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Everything gets better when you get active.

Introduction

Moving
Canadians
for nearly
50 years
Established in 1971, ParticipACTION
is a national non-profit organization
helping Canadians sit less and move
more through innovative engagement
initiatives and thought leadership.
We provide the “nudge” to get
inactive Canadians more active.
We are building a movement...
a movement driven by public
education, public engagement and
thought leadership where Everything
gets better when you get active!

We are making physical
activity a priority for Canadians
by shifting attitudes and
perceptions, helping reframe
the way people think about
physical activity.

We are motivating and
empowering Canadians to sit
less and move more by providing
them with opportunities to be
active, and through innovative
programs and tools helping drive
behaviour change.
We have engaged more than

1 in 4

4 million

Canadians have improved
their understanding and
attitudes about physical
activity.

Canadians to sit less and move
more through our programs,
events and initiatives
(2018/2019).

Sources: Maru/Matchbox (2019). ParticipACTION Brand Health and Campaign Study, April 2019. IMI
International (2019). ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge, June 2019. ParticipACTION (2018).
The 2018 ParticipACTION Report Card on Physical Activity for Children and Youth: Survey of Users, June 2018.
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We are the informed opinion
leader and go-to source
on physical activity, sport
participation and sedentary
behaviour information in Canada.

More than

84%
of ParticipACTION Report Card
on Physical Activity for Children
and Youth users indicated they
learned something new from
the report and/or the expert
statement.
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OUR VISION

A Canada where physical
activity is a vital part of
everyday life.
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Canada’s Beloved Brand

Everything Gets
Better When
You Get Active
With only 16% of Canadian adults (18 years
of age or older) and 39% of children and
youth (5-17 years old) meeting the national
physical activity guidelines*, we needed
to reframe the way Canadians think about
physical activity.
The idea that weight loss is the only benefit of physical
activity – well, the benefit most Canadians see – was
turned on its head when ParticipACTION launched its
new brand platform Everything gets better when you
get active. It focused on the areas of life people care
about and want to improve the most like sleeping better,
managing stress, improving focus at work, having more
positive relationships ... the list goes on.

Sources: Maru/Matchbox (2019). ParticipACTION Brand Health and Campaign Study, April
2019. *Statistics Canada, Tracking physical activity levels of Canadians, 2016 and 2017.
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A beloved brand

Canadians agree ParticipACTION is

ParticipACTION is Canada’s
leading physical activity brand:

Trustworthy

89%

Credible

aided awareness
among Canadians

78%

of Canadians agree
they are personally
aligned with what
ParticipACTION
stands for

34%

94%

unaided awareness
among Canadians

Inspirational

87%

Truly Canadian

85%
95%

of sector organizations
agree ParticipACTION
plays an integral role
in promoting physical
activity and sport
participation in Canada

Key Insight

Physical activity is still seen as a
‘nice to have’, more than a necessity,
battling other ‘should-do’ tasks.
Canadians need to consider physical
activity as the foundation of their
life. Not an addition.
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95%

Connecting with Canadians
More than

More than

More than

earned media
impressions across
1,632 stories

social media
followers

unique website
page views

374M 135K 900K
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Public Education

Everything Gets Better
Most Canadians are not getting the
recommended 150 minutes of moderate-tovigorous physical activity (MVPA) per week they
need to reap the reported health benefits.
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In a 2018 ParticipACTION survey, 80% of Canadian adults
said they thought about how physical activity could improve
aspects of their lives, ranking their energy levels (41%), quality
of sleep (39%) and stress levels (32%) as top priorities. With
that in mind, on October 15, 2018 ParticipACTION launched
its Everything Gets Better campaign to the nation. It was
a huge success!
An expression of our Everything gets better when you get active
brand platform, we used our “Betters” – natural and practical
life-goals people aspire to – and highlighted the many ways
physical activity can improve your life in tangible ways. You
can Energy Better, Sleep Better, Work Better, Parent Better,
Age Better and even Poop Better.

l

Community
Sources: Maru/Matchbox (2018). ParticipACTION’s Better Campaign Marketing Research,
August 2018. Maru/Matchbox (2019). ParticipACTION Brand Health and Campaign Study,
April 2019.
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Significant increases in how Canadians
perceived the benefits of physical activity

Canadians agree, the campaign is

Credible
Unique
Relevant

92%
83%
79%

Body benefits
Increased from

64%

TO

88%

Mind benefits
Increased from

65%

of Canadians who recalled seeing
an ad indicated they have done
something as a result

38%

31%

think about physical
activity in a different
way

making physical activity
a bigger priority in their
everyday life

59%

TO

86%

Relationship benefits
Increased from

48%

TO

75%

We are changing the way Canadians
think about physical activity.
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Public Engagement

ParticipACTION
App
Look around you – everyone is glued to their mobile devices,
browsing the internet or watching TV. Canadians are more
sedentary – they are sitting more, moving less and not getting
enough physical activity. Canadians of all physical activity levels
needed something to help keep them motivated and get the

78,570
registered users

in the first 6 months of release

150 minutes of physical activity they need in order to be healthy.
The answer? The ParticipACTION app, the active app for everyone.
Designed by experts, the app helps

barriers and improve their overall

Canadians get those 150 heart-

physical health.

pumping physical activity minutes
per week they need to reap all the

Driven by industry research in

benefits of living an active lifestyle,

physical activity, behaviour change

like increased energy, improved

theory and behavioural economics,

mood and even sleeping better –

the app helps keep Canadians

and rewards them for doing it.

motivated through the collection
of data from activity levels (i.e.

The ParticipACTION app delivers

wearables, smartphone data

customized content to help

and manual tracking), platform

Canadians overcome personal

engagement, in-app rewards, realtime surveys, polls and evaluation.

Among
active
users:

34%
increased their moderate-to-vigorous physical
activity by at least 10 minutes or more per week

35%

83%

78%

increased their light
physical activity by
at least 60 minutes
or more per week

agree the app is
encouraging

agree the app is
different than other
health and fitness apps

Source: Maru/Matchbox (2019). ParticipACTION Brand Health and Campaign Study,
April 2019.
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Public Engagement

UPnGO

Build Your
Best Day

UPnGO with ParticipACTION is a

To keep kids happy and healthy, a 24-hour day

workplace wellness program providing
year-round engagement through monthly
themed programming that includes
personal and group challenges, step
tracking, social supports and rewards.
UPnGO helps employees build confidence
in their ability to make healthy changes over
time with practical, consumable tools & tips
to help fit healthy decisions into the workday
and experience the many mental and physical

“What UPnGO has really
brought to our workday here is
an introduction of a real culture
of movement where we see
the fit breaks happening more
and more and even just getting
up to hand deliver a document
has really changed the overall
culture and injected that extra
piece into it.”

should be a combination of sweat, step, sleep

Shawn Tomlin, Chief Administrative
Officer, Regional District of East Kootenay

activities that adhere to the 24-Hour Movement Guidelines.

benefits that go with it!

34%

31%

of participating employees
feel workplace physical
activity improved

increase in less-active
employees’ step count
(over 6 months)

decrease in weekly sedentary
time (over 6 months)

agree they are enjoying participating
in the UPnGO program
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14%

Launched in early 2018, the award-winning website
BuildYourBestDay.com, created in collaboration with
the Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology, HALOCHEO (Healthy Active Living and Obesity Research
Institute – Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario) and the
Public Health Agency of Canada, is an interactive online
experience that prompts kids to imagine a day full of fun

21%
62%

62%
70%

and sit – all in the right amounts every day.

increase in weekly
MVPA (over 6 months)

85%
73%

aided awareness among parents
of sector organizations reaching
children and youth have aided
awareness of the Build Your Best
Day initiative
took or continue to take action

consider resources beneficial

Maru/Matchbox (2019). ParticipACTION Brand Health and Campaign Study, April 2019. ParticipACTION (2019). Survey of Sector
Stakeholders, April 2019.
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Public Engagement

Community
Better Challenge
When ParticipACTION discovered that approximately 10
million Canadians report feeling persistent loneliness and

42%

social isolation, it was time to act.

of Canadians

The ParticipACTION Community

Being active with others is an

were aware of the challenge
(that’s 12.6 million people!)

Better Challenge encouraged

important strategy for inclusion

Canadians across the country to

and keeps us active in the long run.

sit less, move more and connect

In fact, the 2018 ParticipACTION

with their communities by engaging

Pulse Report revealed that 70% of

in physical activity and tracking

Canadians would be more physically

their active minutes to help their

active if their family and friends were

community win $150,000 and get

also active.

1,041
communities across
Canada participated
(76% of all eligible
communities!)

More than

3M

Canadians actively
participated

More than

43M

49%

media impressions
across 370 news stories

of those aware took
steps to become more
physically active

$593,000

2,500+

85%

in micro-grants
provided to 901
organizations

organizations
registered across
Canada in support
of the challenge

crowned Canada’s Most Active
Community.

Whether with neighbours, colleagues,
family or friends, research shows

The challenge rallied communities

that physical activity and sport

and mobilized municipalities,

participation boosts confidence,

schools, and sport and recreation

increases happiness and can break

organizations to get active together!

down walls and act as a building

benefitted from
increased awareness
and program
participation

block to grow stronger communities.

Sources: IMI International (2019). ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge, June
2019. ParticipACTION (2019). ParticipACTION’s Community Better Challenge: 2019
Results, August 2019.
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Key Insight

Thanks to the challenge,
Canadians have a significantly
higher appreciation for
physical activity, intend to
engage in it more and have
stronger perceptions of
ParticipACTION’s relevancy
overall.

And the winners are...
After two weeks of friendly “active”
competition, the community of
Enderby, British Columbia tracked
1,964,908 total physical activity
minutes and was crowned Canada’s
Most Active Community. Enderby was
also awarded with the top prize of
$150,000 to go toward local physical
activity initiatives. Five regional
winners received $20,000 each.

Canada’s Most
Active Community
WEST

265M

physical activity minutes from
May 31 to June 16, 2019
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CENTRAL

Amqui, QC

Headingley, MB

tracked 1,848,496 minutes

tracked 1,249,366 minutes

NORTH

EAST

Gamètì, NT

Harvey, NB

Enderby, BC

tracked 110,648 minutes

tracked 1,964,908

Marathon, ON

physical activity minutes

Canadians tracked
more than

QUEBEC

tracked 1,389,219 minutes

ONTARIO

tracked 1,868,401 minutes

“It has been a wonderful experience for the whole community, we always knew we
had something special and that being active would help to keep people healthy and
happy,” said Greg McCune, Mayor of Enderby. “I want to thank ParticipACTION for
putting on this challenge and spearheading getting our nation moving.”
Greg McCune, Mayor of Enderby
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Key Insight

Thought Leadership

Issues raised in the Report
Card prompt new research,
targeted investments, influence
programs and policies, and
bring stakeholders together to
broaden the physical activity
network.

Children &
Youth Report
Card
To bridge the gap between existing and emerging
research, we synthesize, and disseminate research and
knowledge about physical activity, sport participation and
sedentary behaviour.
ParticipACTION primarily engages

to assign evidence-informed

in knowledge translation through

grades across 14 indicators. The

the production and distribution of

2018 Report Card synthesized data

thought leadership products like

around the benefits physical activity

The ParticipACTION Report Card

has on kids’ most vital and complex

on Physical Activity for Children

organ – the brain.

and Youth.
Replicated in 48 other countries,
the Report Card is the most
comprehensive assessment of
child and youth physical activity
in Canada, synthesizing data from
multiple sources, including the best
available peer-reviewed research,

“For better brain health,
all children and youth
should be physically
active on a regular basis…”
Expert Statement on Physical
Activity and Brain Health in
Children and Youth (2018)

1 in 4
Canadians

Planning is currently underway for The 2020 ParticipACTION
Report Card on Physical Activity for Children and Youth to
be released in May. The first ParticipACTION Report Card on
Physical Activity for Adults will be released October 2019.

are aware of the Report Card
and more than half recalled at
least one key message

More than

89%

74%

of Report Card users
indicate they learned
something new, and
the information is
credible (95%) and
relevant (90%)

of sector organizations
agree ParticipACTION
advances and
communicates
knowledge on the
issues associated with
physical activity and
sedentary behaviour
in children and youth

of sector
organizations agree
ParticipACTION has
increased the capacity
(skills, knowledge and
resources) of their
own organization
to support physical
activity

84%

More than

200M

media impressions through national public
relations activities

Sources: ParticipACTION (2018). The 2018 ParticipACTION Report Card on Physical
Activity for Children and Youth: Survey of Users, June 2018. ParticipACTION (2019).
Survey of Sector Stakeholders, April 2019.
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Thought Leadership

Pulse Report
Why are so few Canadians
meeting the recommended
physical activity requirements
and what can be done to get
more people moving?
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When it comes to the
cause (84%), and the
solution (88%) of physical
inactivity, Canadians
think individuals are
the most responsible.

to look at what Canadians think and feel
about physical activity. In short, we decided
to take the “pulse” of physical activity
in Canada.
A first of its kind, the Pulse Report informs
what shifts are needed in order to make
physical activity a vital part of everyday life
in Canada. What did we discover?

3 in 4

When asked to rate the
seriousness of physical
inactivity, more than

Canadians

Canadians (83%)
think it’s a serious
health issue

(74%) say they enjoy
being physically active
and more than 8 in 10
(86%) say it’s worth
the effort

8 in 10

Key Insight

Canadians ranked physical
inactivity as the top health
concern in today’s society
above tobacco use, alcohol
misuse, cannabis use and
lack of sleep.

Most Canadians think they’re healthy enough to start
(70%) and that they have enough time to be physically
active (60%).
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ParticipACTION (2018). ParticipACTION Pulse Report 2018.
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Thank you for your support

Our Partners
Encouraging Canadians to sit less and move more requires
a multi-partner approach led by organizations that meet
people where they live, work, learn and play as well as
leading academic advisors, corporations, government
and non-government organizations to move the physical
activity needle forward.
ParticipACTION, together with our ParticipACTION Advisory Network
and the Research Advisory Group, works with national and regional

Key Insight

72%

of sector organizations agree
ParticipACTION is influencing
government, non-government and
other stakeholders to create and
enhance policies, programs and
campaigns that increase physical
activity among Canadians.

organizations, schools and more than 10,000 physical activity, sport
and recreation organizations across the country, providing funding
opportunities and resources to get their communities active.
In 2018, ParticipACTION received 5-year funding from the Government
of Canada, highlighting the government’s commitment toward physical
activity and the importance it plays in the lives of all Canadians.

Source: ParticipACTION (2019). Survey of Sector Stakeholders, April 2019.
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Government
Partners

Corporate
Partners

Strategic
Partners

An agency of the Government of Ontario.
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario.
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www.facebook.com/participACTION

www.twitter.com/participACTION

@participACTION

ParticipACTION.com

www.linkedin.com/participACTION

